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With nearly 190 partners and over 1500 employees across six offices in Australia, we have built a reputation for
excellence in legal services through our commercial approach, our ability to bring together legal teams with the
optimum skills to match our clients’ needs, and our commitment to outstanding client service.
Clayton Utz lawyers practice widely in the fields of capital markets and securities law, commercial litigation and dispute
resolution, competition law, construction and major projects, corporate law, corporatisation and privatisation, energy
and resources, insolvency, insurance law, intellectual property law, international arbitration, managed investments,
mergers and acquisitions, pharmaceutical and medical devices, private equity, product liability, property law, planning
and environmental law, tax and pensions, trade law, and workplace relations and employment law.
Clients of Clayton Utz include public and private corporations based in Australia, Asia, Europe and North America;
banks, investment banks and other financial institutions; governments; mining and resources companies; power and
utilities; manufacturers; stockbrokers and accounting and other professional firms. The firm also has an extensive
practice advising federal and state government departments and agencies throughout Australia.
Clayton Utz regularly advises overseas corporations on strategies and structures for investing and doing business in
Australia and handles foreign acquisitions and sales on behalf of local clients and multinationals.
Our people reflect our personality as a firm: down‐to‐earth, practical and approachable. We are known for fostering a
work environment that appreciates diversity, and we are proud of our many talented, loyal and dedicated employees
who make Clayton Utz a great place to work.
The dedication and generosity of our people is at the heart of our leading Pro Bono practice and social responsibility
programs; both are important parts of who we are as a firm.

For further information about Clayton Utz please contact Niro Ananda in Sydney, Fred Prickett in
Melbourne, Ross Perrett in Brisbane, Nick Cooper in Perth, Alexandra Wedutenko in Canberra, or
Mark Spain in Darwin.

